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MATHEMATICS 
CHARACTERIZATION OF ANOSOV DIFFEOMORPHISMS 
BY 
JOHN N. MATHER 1) 
(Conummicated by Prof. N. H. KUIPER at the meeting of September 28, 1968) 
Let I: M -+ M be a 01 diffeomorphism of a compact manifold. Let 
Tl : T M -+ T M denote the induced tangent mapping. One says (see [2]) 
that I is Anosov if and only if there exists a continuous direct sum splitting 
TM =E+ ffi E- such that E+ and E_ are preserved by Tl and such that 
for some (and therefore every) Riemannian metric II II on M, there exist 
0> 1 and O<A.< 1 such that IITik(v)II~OA.kllvll for all positive integers k 
and all v E E- and IITik(v)ll ~0-1A.-kllvll for all positive integers k and all 
vEE+. 
For any vector bundle E over M, we let F(E) denote the R vector 
space of continuous sections of E, where R denotes the field of real numbers. 
Let I*: F(TM)-+ F(TM) be given by I*(C)=Tio Co l-1. 
In [2], we showed that if I* -I is an automorphism of F(TM), then I 
is structurally stable. This is easily seen to imply Anosov's theorem that 
an Anosov diffeomorphism is structurally stable. The main result of this 
paper (a ~ d in the theorem below) is that if I*- I is an automorphism, 
then I is Anosov, which shows that the result we obtained in [2] is not 
a true generalization of Anosov's theorem. (This fact was pointed out 
in [2].) 
We set X= F(T M) 0 RC and L =I* 0 C : X-+ X. Then X is a C vector 
space and Lis C linear, where C denotes the field of complex numbers. 
Recall that the spectrum of L, u(L), is defined as the set of all A. E 0 such 
that L- A.I : X -+ X is not an automorphism. 
Theorem. The following are equivalent. 
a) I* -I is an automorphism. 
b) 1 ¢ u(L). 
c) A.¢ u(L) if IA.I = 1. 
d) I is an Anosov diffeomorphism. 
e) There exists a direct sum splitting T M =E-ffiE+ such that E+ and 
E- are preserved by Tl, a Riemannian metric 1111 on M, and A. satisfying 
0<A.<1 such that IITI(v)II~A.IIvll for all vEE- and IITI(v)II~A.-1 IIvll for 
all vEE+. 
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The proof goes a =;.. b =;.. c =;.. d =*" e =;..a. Trivially a-¢> b. Also d =*" e 
is easily shown, as follows. Let II II be a Riemannian metric on M. By 
hypothesis, there exists a direct sum splitting TM =E+ (f) E-, preserved 
by Tf, and 0>1 and A satisfying 0<A<l such that IITfk(v)II~OJ.kllvll for 
all v E E- and IITfk(v)ll ~0-lJ.-kllvll for all v E E+. Take any p, satisfying 
0<A<p,<l and choose K such that O(J.fp,)K<l. 
Define a new Riemannian metric II ll1 by 
K-1 
llvllr = I llp,-kTfk(v)ll2, if v E E_ 
k~O 
K-1 
llvllr = I llwkTf-k(v)ll2, if vEE+, 
k~O 
and generally for v=v-+v+, v_ EE-, v+ EE+, llvllr=llv-lli+llv+lli. Let 
vEE-. Then 
K 
IITf(v)llr = fl-2 I llwkTfk(v)ll2 = p,2[llvlli -llvll2 + llp,-KTfK(v)ll2] <p,2llvlli, 
k~1 
because 
llwKTfK(v)ll ~O(J.fp,)KIIvll < llvll· 
Hence 
IITf(v)lll <p,llvlll· 
The same argument applied to j-1 shows that IITf(v)lll~fl--1 11vll 1 for all 
vEE+. 
From now on, we let 1111 denote a fixed Riemannian metric on M. This 
induces a Hermition norm on T M ®R C, given by llv + iwll2 = 11v112 + 11w112, 
forv, w ETM, and norms on F(TM) and F(TM ®R C) given by 
IICII = sup {IIC(x)ll : x EM}. 
There is a canonical identification of C vector spaces X= F(T M ®R C), 
given by C1 +iC2=C1 +iC2 for Cr, C2 E F(TM). We use this identification 
to induce a norm II II on X. Then F(T M) is a Banach space over R, X is 
a Banach space over C, and X= F(T M) ®R C as topological vector spaces. 
Now we show e =;..a. We suppose the Riemannian metric chosen so that 
e is satisfied. Let 
and 
00 
Then 11/-11 < l, so - I fk_ converges. It clearly equals U--1)-1. Also f+ 
k~O 
has an inverse and 11/:;:1 11 < l, so (/:;:1 -1)-1 exists. But 
U+-1)-1= -f:;:l(f:;:l-J)-1 
also exists. Since both U--1)-1 and U+-1)-1 exist, (f* -1)-1 exists. 
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In order to show b => c, we need to show that the non periodic points 
are dense in M. Let P 11 denote the set of points x EM such that /11(x)=x. 
By the Baire category theorems, it is enough to show that P n has no 
interior points. (Since Pn is closed U Pn is of the first category, if P11 
n 
has no interior points). Suppose the contrary and let n be the smallest 
integer such that P 11 has interior points. Let x be an interior point and 
have period n (so that fk(x) ¥= x for l ~ k < n). Then there exists a neighbor-
hood U of x in P 11 such that U (') fk(U)=f/J for O<k<n. Let Co E F(TM) 
have support in U and satisfy Co(x) ¥= 0. 
n-l 
Let C= I fl.(Co). Then C(x)=Co(x) (since /~(Co) has support in f-k(U) 
k=O 
and x ¢ f-k(U) for O<k<n), so C does not vanish. Since Co has support 
in U C P 11, we have f *(C)= C, which implies that l is an eigen value of f * 
which contradicts a (or, equivalently, b). 
Now b => c follows immediately from 
Lemma. If the non-periodic points off are dense in M, then 
p, E a(L), A E C, lA I= l => Ap, E a(L). 
Proof. For r>O, let Sr={AEC: IAI=r}. 
The lemma asserts that either a(L) d. Sr or a(L) (') Sr=f/J. Suppose the 
contrary. Then we may choose p, ESr which is a boundary point of a(L). 
Our first step is to show that there does not exist e > 0 such that 
II(L-p,J)CII~eiiCII for all CEX. 
For suppose that such an e exists. Then (L-p,l)[X] is a proper closed 
subspace of X, so there exists x EX whose distance 15 from (L-p,l)[X] 
is > 0. Let B = {y E X : IIYII ~ 2e-1llxll}. It is easily seen that if I ~XI < ef2, 
then x ¢ (L-(p,+~X)l)[X\B] and if I~XI <!5e/2llxll, then x ¢ (L-(p,+~X)l)[B]. 
Thus 
I ~XI< min(e/2, !5e/2llxll) 
implies xis not in the image of L-(p,+~X)l, and hence that ~X+p, E a(L). 
This contradicts the hypothesis that p, is a boundary point of a(L). 
Hence for every e > 0, there exists C EX such that IICII =land IILC- p,CII ~e. 
We will complete the proof of the lemma by showing that if A E C, IAI = l 
and e > 0, then there exists C1 E X such that IIC1II = l and IILC1- p,AC1II ~e. 
By what we have just shown, we may choose C E X such that IICII = l 
and IILC-p,CII~e/4. Since the non-periodic points off are dense in M, 
we may choose a non-periodic point x such that IIC(x)ll ~ l/2. Let n be a 
positive integer such that l/n~e/4lp,l. 
Choose a neighborhood U of x such that fk[U] (') fl[U]=f/J for -n~k< 
<l~n. Let cp: U-+ [0, l] be a continuous function with compact support 
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such that «fo(x)= 1. Define 1p: M-:.:.- [0, 1] by 
1p = 0 outside U fk [ U] 
-n;;;;k;:;;n 
= ( 1 _ 1~1) A,-k(«fo o j-k) on fkiUI, -n:;;,k:;;,n. 
Clearly 1p is continuous. Let 'YJ = 1pC EX= F(T M ®R C). Then 
and 
lin II;;;:; lln(x)ll = I"P(x) I IIC(x)ll;;;:; i 
IILn- ,uA.nll = II("P o t-1)LC- .uA."PCII = 
=II("Po t-1)(LC-.uC>+.u("Po t-1)C-.uA."PCII 
:;;;,_ IILC- .uCII + l.ul II"P o t-1- A."PII 
:;;;,_ IILC- .uCII + l.ulfn:;;;,. s/2. 
Setting C1 = n/llnll, we see from the two inequalities above that IILC1-
- ,uA.C1II:;;;,. s, as required. This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Now we complete the proof of the theorem by showing that c =>d. 
Let a(O) ={A. E a(L): IA.I < 1} and a(oo) ={A. E a(L): lA. I> 1 }. By "general 
spectral theory" (Ill, VII), there exists a direct sum decomposition 
X =Xaw> E8 Xa<oo> into closed subspaces, which are preserved by L. This 
decomposition has the following property. Let Laco> =LIXaco> (regarded as 
a mapping Xaco> -:.:.- Xaco>) and Lacoo> = LIXacoo>· Then a(Laco>) = a(O) and 
a(Lacoo>)=a(oo). (See [1], VII, 3.20 and VII, 3.21). Letro= sup {IA.I: A EO'(O)} 
and r00 = sup {IA.-11: A E a(oo)}. Then O<ro, roo< 1. By [1], VII, 3.4, 
(1) lim nVIIL~(O>II = ro 
n-+OO 
(2) lim nVIIL~~>II=r"". 
'11-->-00 
From these two equations and the fact that L = La<o> E8 La< co> it follows 
that 
(3) Xaco> = {C EX: lim sup nVIILn(C) II:;;;,. ro}. 
n-+OO 
Since L commutes with conjugation, it follows from (3) that Xaco> is 
preserved by conjugation. Hence there exists a closed subspace Fo of 
F(T M) such that Xaco> = Fo ®R C. 
Similarly there exists a closed subspace r 00 of F(T M) such that Xacoo> = 
= F co ®R C. Clearly F(T M) = Fo E8 F co· By (3), 
(4) Fo={C E F(TM): lim sup nVIIL'~~(C)II:;;,ro}. 
'11-+00 
From (4), it follows immediately that Fo is a O(M) submodule of F(TM), 
where C(M) denotes the ring of continuous real valued functions on M. 
Similarly one may show that FrXJ is a O(M) submodule of F(T M). 
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By [3], F(T M) is a projective finitely generated O(M) module. Since 
F(T M) = Fo EB r ""' Fo and r"" are projective finitely generated O(M) 
modules. By [3], there exist vector sub-bundles E- and E+ of TM such 
that Fo=F(E-) and F00 =F(E+), and TM=E-EBE+. Since Xa<o> and 
Xa<oo> are preserved by L, Fo and F00 are preserved by f*. Hence E- and 
E+ are preserved by Tf. 
Take A. with sup {ro, r00 }<A.< 1. By (l) and (2), there exists 0>0 such 
that 11-Ya<O>Ii~OA.k and IIL,;;~>II~OA.k for all positive integers k. Then for all 
vEE-, II(Tf)k(v)II~OA.kllvll and for all vEE+, IITfk(v)II~O-l.A.-kllvll, comple-
ting the proof. 
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